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DO YOU MAKE •3tESE COMMON MIStAKeS 

D O you think that ,buying is always-cheaper than renting? 
-Or that ready-made l•oods always cost more than if you pre- 
pare them yourself? Or that a classy Bourbon is more ex- 
pensive. than a "plain blend? 

All these ideas .are incorrect. And it's because. of miseor•- 
ceptions like. these th'at many people lose money when they 
try to. save it ! 

Here are 'seven mistakes many people make, and advice. on 
how to avoid them: ' 

: 

.i-•"•2 ...... 'They shop too oœten. A ho.memaker should shop only 
about once a week. Reason: you'll have more time to plan 
YOur purchasing, and you'll make. fewer snap deeision,s. Be- 
Sides, you'll •go in for more economical bulk buying. And 
you'll get a. better and perhaps startling • estimate of 
'.lmw much you really spend. 

. 

2. They are fooled by appearance. You pay more for a 
boneless roast, but it :actually saves you money in the long 
run. You'd think you pay more for ready-made cakes and 
pies, but they a,ctually .cost you less thm• if you bought all the 

"- ;' :i.'mgredi. ents yourself. (Reason: you can't buy the mini. mum 
of the ingredients you need.) 

You might think that a Good Bourbon would cost more than 
a common blended whiskey, but you. can get a good quality 
of straight Bourbon fo.r the same money charged for blends. 
You might think yo,u can save. money by buying the large, 
economy size, but not if it isn't consumed quickly enough and 
goes to waste. And, in buying canned fruit, the. weight may 
n,ot indicate. the amount of fruit inside, but only that very 
heavy syrup is used. 

3. They don't anticipate their needs. Psychologists have 
proven that-peo,ple will buy too. many foodstuffs: if they shop 
when they are. hungry. And commonsense indicates that if 
you shop when you absolutely must have. something -- say, 
fires- you won't compare. prices and pay attention to quality. 
Always buying things on a hand-to-mouth basis costs you the 
savings you might get during bargain days. 

4. They buy before considering renting. If you wax your 
.floors only twice a year, it is proba•bly more. economical to 
rent a waxing machine. than to. buy one.. But, considering the 
upkeep co.sts of an auto.m.o,bile, renting may not be a,s wise 

as going by bus:. What you must d0mPare is: the renting 
charge.--';.and the cost of the apph'ance, its service and repair 
charges, its frequency of use, and its life expectancy. 

5. They pay for what they can do themselves. Nobody 
is born a Mr. Fix-It. And anybody can learn how. Purcha,sing 
a handbook on household or auto repair can reap dividends, 
Examples: it your window sticks, try waxing the grooves 
before cal}ing a glazier. If your 'drainpiPe.leaks, cover it with 
wet plaster and cloth, tie ih' with a string, and let it dry. If 
your floor creaks, fill the cracks with talcum powder., .-_then 
shellac the floor. 

6. They are fooled by guarantees. A guarantee doesn't 
always do that. Sometimes. it will have instructions you must 
follow to make the warranty good. And occasionally, the cut- 
off time is unrealistic. Your best guarantee is a well-known 
brand in the store. of a reliable merchant. 

•35 STRAIGHT ST. (Cor. 20th Ave.) PATERSON, N.J. 

g! --..-r2 '•-. 

".-' iJ .J ! •'•' :. •- Gift Dep•rtment 
•, j ß Living Rooms 

•...• .. Bedrooms--- Bedding 

Free Decorating Dining Rooms 

We Decorate Within Carpeting 
Your Budget Appliances 

Z'ITO STUDIOS 
COMMERCIAL-- NEWS-- PORTRAIT 

RUSSELL ZITO, Photographer 

SWarthmore 6-0104 

10-16 Fair Lawn Avenue Fair Lawn, N.J. 

The Man from Equitable asks- 

Will you leave your family a home 
--or a mortgage? 

THE ODDS that you will die before you pay off your ,.},,•.! !L • mortgage are 16 times greater than the chance your ';' 
house will catch fire. Yet, most prudent families 
wouldn't think of being without fire insurance. Why 

be without mortgage insurance? ,: Equitable's remarkable mortgage repayment insur- 
mace plan protects your family against forced sale... 
loss of savings... or loss of home. Costs are low for 
• basic protection. For full information call... 

.. 

I PARRILLO 
.195 SOU•H _.•L•, AVENUE 

RIDGEWOOD, N. J. 
.. 

GI 5-3342 GI 4-9•91 

Let the man from Equitable bring you peace of mind 

• CHRONIC 
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FEATURES 

Complete Short Story 

'COVER STORY 

';'Don Ameehe, movie and television star, is shown congratulat- 
- d' 

mga couple. of performers after their benefit perform. anee 
•.which took pIaee at a local night club. The two performers ß 

•.-•..--e signed to work in the next movie pro,duction that is 
-••duled for Ameche. 

THE ID&•L PLAGE TO DII• AND WINE 

..... t ;• ß • .. 

T•,IAN-AMœ•I•' ak ; .ilk 
KITCHN 
SEA FOOD :' .A SPECIALTY 

q'• q_ . .-- 
...._ 

ß 

BROILED LOBSTER -, -- DAILY 

'TROUT - HALIBUT -'•AL, MCkN - $M'I•LllPg. ICLALL, OI• 3TERS - CLAM - COD 

•ABOUT MONEY? 
Try not to be fooled by grading .eithre. For example, 

"sterling" means 92.5 per cent silver, which is more silver 
than plain "silver" usually 'has. And there are 'nnportant 
wearing differences between "top. grain" and "split graj'n" 
leathers. In the liquor field, there. is no. such thing as 'a 
"bourbon brand." Either a bottle contains real bo. urbon-- 

;. 

"straight bourbon" or- it contains no bourbon. at all. 
7. They are. too trusting or too. negligent about cash. When 

you give a cashier a $10 ,bill, mention the amount to him. 
Even better, get into the habit of 'saying: "That's fifty cents 
from ten dollars." Don't be too shy to count your change, 
and allways get a receipt. 

Keep in mind that all counterfeiters don't start from 
scratch. Sometimes they will merely change. the number of 
a good bill. Memorize the. faces on common bills: Washing- 
ton, $1; Jefferson, $2; Lincoln, $5; Hamilton, $10; and Jack- 
son, $20. 

A simple test of entirely counterfeit bills is examining the 
portrait. Counterfeits usually have dull, smudged, or very 
wh,ite portraits. 

To borrow from Oscar Wilde., people. can resist ari-'ythi•-g 
except temptation. 

A handful of poisoned darts has. been stolen from the. 
Museum of Natural History in New York. A store employee 
in Nashville, Tenn., was caught stealing Bibles. In Chicago, 
workers were discovered strapping steaks aroundtheir mid- 
dles before going •home to. eat them-.. And in a Kentucky dis- 
tillery, almost •all the women. workers ha• fashioned" shoulder 
holsters- every night before leaving work they gaily slipped 
a fifth of bourbon into the 'holster. 

If you want to. give away money by ignoring this rule 
or the six others- at least get areputation as a philanthropist. 

..... ß -.:7•' ::::' 
"::-i .-';' ?' '" .;,;,.• i. •'i 

G 0 0 D/,•E•kR 

G00DYEARS 
FOR ONLY•A 9'8- NO MONEY DOWN • •;•)'•15 

black'tube- 
with the old tires off your car type plus tax and your old firm 

The best bargain buy on the market--3_-_T •... 
Rayon All-Weathers. Get a set todayl "" 

MOR• P•OPI.• RID• ON •OOD¾•R 1'1R•$ I'H•N ON ANY OTHER KIN•' 

. 

. 

,. 



BERT'S SERVICE sTATION 

.95 McBride Ave. -- Ia•anbert 5-9.63 •C D' II Ill'• Expert Lubrication--Motor Tune-Up H. $. Sand/ord, Prop. IE.NCE FA-I' AN FABLE 

:l••• TOWNE SWEET SHOPPE i. lleOSi•CCO 
Schra/ft's Candies- Country Club Ice • 

Beer, Wine and Liquors 

1046 McBRIDE AVENUE WEST PATEHSON, N.J. 

Wilfred R. Marold, Reg. Pharm. 

MAROLDIS PHARMACY 
ARmory 4-8731 

UNTIL RECENT TIMES, 
SCIENTISTS HAVE HAD A 
DIFFICULT TIME TRYING 
TO STOP POLLO. AGCOROIN(• 
TO AN ANCIENT STONE 
TAB bET FOUND IN •REECF• 
PARALYZED PATIENT$ 
WERE ONCE •IVEN SL•GP 

PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS 

483 McBRIDE AVENUE PATERSON, N.J. 

JOHN J. FEENET and SONS 

385 PARK AVENUE, PATE•N. 4,. N. lJ. l -- MUlberry 4-/396 
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE, RIDGEWOOD, N.J. -- Gilbert 4-7650 

THE JAMES E. MAltSTON AGENCY 

INSUROR- REAL•R 

CLifford 6-2600 

11 Center Avenue Little Faib, N.J. 

MUlberry. 44956 

MORAN'S DELICATESSEN 

TH NEW GABIN ORAl. POLLO 
VJ•CClNI I, 
WITH DISTILL D •NATER 

FROM A D•OPP: R, SPoo• 
OR P•PER • TO INFANTS 

ADULT DRINK ITOUT OF 

ON• WllK• VITALLY 

MONKE¾S• NOT KEEl( 

MODERN POL(O VACCINES. 

OF H•VARD DEVELOPED 

POLLO VI•U$I• 
CULTURE 
•ELLK THll JIT YHI JTAII 

BEE•- WINE- IAqUOlm 459 McBRIDE AVENUE PATERSON, N.J. 

i Sales -- •ez•riee •ks -- Used Cars I 
i 

JAMES S. 'SCULLION & SON 

•-269 PA• A• at ••n Pate• N.J. 
i 

MUlberry 4-1496 Open 10 a;m. to 8 p.m. -- •onday - Saturday 
, 

BROMI-LOW'S HOME MADE CANDLES 

FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

Rifle Camp Road West Paterson, N.J. 

MADONNA GIFT SHOP- 

Religious Pictures and Trade Books- Missals- Bibles 
Prayer Books- Complete Line of Religious Articles 

MUlberry 4-6914 
99 Market SL, Paterson 2_52 wanaque Ave., Pompt•n Lak• 

TODJ•Y, T14E SNL'F. ZE AND 
THE S•IFI'I.E ARE 

RL'*G.• DE D AS PNa*T AND 
PN:tCEL O1' THG DtS,- 

C,•.Ob. ONE SUGGESTION; 

CoRY BAN ß •1•4 C•• 

THE CHRONIC• 



T/A 

SHERWOOD & LOCKWOOD 
Re• Estate and Insurance 

- SHerwood 

4 PARK AVENUE PATE!•ON, N.J. 
ß 

SHerwood 2-1107 

MINARDI BARING COMPANY 
Italian and French Bread, Rolls and Pizza Pies -- Cakes 

125 GRAND STREET PATERSON, N.J. 

WE DELIVER CL 6-3285 

McBRIDE LIq)UORS 
WEST PATERSON SHOPPING CE•R 

1011 McBRIDE AVENIlE WEST PATERSON, N. J. 

Henry and Leo V. Hahstein, Directors SHerwood 2-3746 

HAN'STEIN'S FUNERAL HOME 
Courte• Parkto• Dtrect• Oppo•te 

483 MAIN STREET PATERSON, N.J. 

DI NIN 

CASINO I• CHARLZ, Totowa 
Borough, ARmory 8-5200, 120 
U•ion Boulevard. Beautifully re- 
•neOr_ated .and •xpanded, s•rving 

ItaUan Cuisine. Featuring a 
package plan theatre party on 
Tue•d'ay and Thursday evenings 
to' Broadway shows, at $13.50 and 
$14.50, wi, th a complete dinner. 
Lunch ,is served from 11:30 to 
2:30; 'ala carte entrees $1.3542.00. 
Dinner. is served from 4:30 to 
9:00; ala Carte $1.60 and up. Din- 
her $3.50 and up. Member of 
Diners Club, American Express, 
International. Closed Monday. 

OLD SALT, Paramus (Hubbard 
-'14V/52) Rte. 4 West of ,17. A dan- 
dy place. for the .finest s•afood; 
delicious-•hri.rnp, lobster Norfolk, 
.style. 'Steaks, chops, chicken, too. 
Lunch 12-2:30, $1.50•$1.75. Dinner 
4-11:30, Sun. 12-11, $3-$5.50 (shore 
D) and a la carte $1.50-$3.50. Bar 
and lounge. Direct receivers of 
M,•ne .LoMterm. 

Casino de Charlz 
HOME OF FINE FOODS 
Banquet Facilities, 6 to 600 

CaU ARmory 8-5200 
120 Union Blvd., TdlOwa Bard 

SO• SHELL CRABS 
Fried, Broiled or Sauteed 

FAMOUS 

S•,kl•OD RESTAURANT 

ROUTE 4, PARAMUS 
HU 7-8752 

ARmory 44•178 Frank C. Cort• 

PATERSON CHAIR RENTAL SERVICE 
Folding ß •;' ,:bles•F•rvioe Sars--•laasw•ilverwm• 

Chinaware- L•wn Umbrellas -- COat • 
191 WEST BROADWAY PATERSON, N.J. 

EASTER GREETINGS TO ALL OUR FEIEN• 

GREAT EASTERN MILLS 

Residence CL-6-5090 OX 4-1600- 1601 

JOSEPH DONNELLAN 
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Tom's note said that he would come at 11 for his thingsß By 10:30 
Anne had packed all of his personal belongings into three pigskin bags 
and the wardrobe trunk, which she dragged empty into the foyer of 
the apartment and filled there. Tom was never-' punctual. He might 
come half an hour early or half an hour late, and she wanted to have 
everything ready in time so that she could-be out when he came. 

She did not linger over the packing, or allow herself to feel any- 
thing, even when she put the set of cuff links and studs which had 
been her wedding gift to him, and the silver-mounted military 
brushes she had given him on their first- and only w anniversary 
into the bag. 

'I wonder if anyone else in New York uses military brushes, she 
caught herself thinking. I never knew any other man who did. A 
brief mental picture came to her of Tom before the mirror, making a 
determined effort with the brushes to force his sandy hair :to stay 
in place. Then as quickly as it had come she banished' it. 
Surgical operations should be neat and clean. Even if .it was some- 

thing you were cutting out of your heart you mustn't linger over it. 
Only when the three bagswere standing beside the trunk, tn their 

sculler sturdiness, strangely reminding her of Tom, did she have 
to to feel the emptiness within her. As if, in emptying the Closet 
and bureau of his things, she had taken something from inside her- 
sellf and packed it, too. 

To escape the curious numbness which gripped 
her, she turned swiftly and went for her hat and coat. 
In getting them from the closet beside the 'front door 
she saw the large pad Which hung there where Thell .... 

ß -ma, the maid, could not help seeing it both on arriv- I ' ing and leaving. Thelma was a good worker, i•ut for- . 
.getful. "Thelma- Please refrost refrigerator," said 
last Thursday's note, reminding her that this was 
Saturday, and Thelma would do-no marketing for the 
weekend unless told. But Telma might be gone be- 
fore Anne returned, andM Anne hesitated. Then, do everything just ..as al- 
ways, she told herself. If you let go now, it'll just 
hurt worse, and longer. ß 

ß 

She slipped into her coat, forced herself to put on ,• '. 
her hat with care. Then she took up the pencil that 
was tied to the pad by a red string and tried to think 
what she •vou?d need. Tomatoes. lettuce, oranges 
bread, milk, coffee, she thought. Soup maybe. I don't 
know. I don't care '-what I ea•.' 

Her fingers •vere curiously stiff as she wrote care- 
fully, in neat capitals- Needed. She underscored the ß ' 
word, dre•v a line after it, then had just. begun to 
write down the items she wanted Thehna to buy 

.when she heard the elevator begin its humming rise. 

ß 

Swift panic assailed her. It was early, but 
iit might be Tom. He mustn't find her there. 
:•To see him again, not knowing even now 
Wh•t it was that had gone wrong, would be 
more than she could face. Her carefully 
maintained self-possession would probably 
go in a flood-of tears, and with it the last 
remnant of her pride, all that she had 11eft, 
would be stripped from her. She dropped the 
pencil, ran out the door and down the fire 
stairs before the e'_evator could reach her 
iloor. 

It didn't stop, after all. But the fear of be- 
ing caught there by Tom stayed with her 
until she was outside and hurrying across 
to Washington Square. nly when she reach- 
ed the park did she slow her pace. 

She found a bench and sat down. She tried 
t• keep her thoughts turned from what was 
happening. But it wasn'.t possible. 

•fhy? The question persisted in asking it- 
-self. What went wrong? Why didn't it 
xvork ? 

She knew it wo.uMn't be easy. A sports 
writer, 'Tom often had to be away for sever- 
al days sometimes weeks. And the time 
when he was gone was just a series of emp- 
tv days in which she missed him., it was. al- 
most a physical.ache. 

But she'd known how it would be, and 
knowing, had accepted t. he job of making 
their marriage work. 

She had never let him guess the horrible 
loneliness that stayed with her when he was 
away, lest it make him feel guilty for leav- 
ing her alone so much. And she'd kept her 
j•b, writing store copy, not .because she lik- 

ed or needed it but because it helped fill the 
days of wai, ting when he was away. 

But She hadn't let the job come between 
her and the home she was trying to make 
for him. With the help of Thelma, and much 
forethought, she had kept it running so that 
the mechanics of housekeeping had never 
obtruded upon the time they did have to- 
gether. And yet-- 

She still couldn't analyze it. Why Tom had 
gradually become dissatisfied and restless 
Had taken to making excuses for staying 
a•vay even when he was not working. 

Then had come the blonde girl, Marion 
something, fresh .out of college and trying 
to be a reporterß And Tom, spending more 
and more of his time with her until Anne, 
with her own need for him so strong had, in 
her disappointment and inability to guess 
what was wrong between them, provoked a 
scene which could not be made up. So now 
he was taking away his things . . . 

Anne looked at her watch. In 'the turmoil 

of her thoughts, more than an hour went by: 
She rose and started back toward the apart- 
ment. Tom would certainly have come and 
gone by now. It was over. She could start 
rebuilding her life somehow. At least, she 
was thinking', as she unlocked the door, she 
had kept her emotions in control 

Then she opened the door. And all thought 
fled. He had not left. His trunk and bags 
were still there, and he was standing. there. 

"Anne," Tom said, as she closed the door, 
holding onto it for support. "Anne". 

He took a step toward her. His voice was 

rough with urgency. She tried to run awaY/, 
but his hands caught her. ' • 

"Anne, we've been fools. Or at least I have. 
I need you. I know it. I never stopped knoW- 
ing it, it was Just that- you didn't seem fO 
need me." 

"Didn't need you, Tom?" She ceased 1• 
efforts to release herself. But I do. I've •l- 
ways needed you. The times when you w•e•e 
away--" And then without warning '.the 
tears came. . -•. 

She dried her eyes on Tom's h•ndkerehi•f 
and held her lips up for sis kiss. And she 
knew then, somehow. what he meantß ,•he 
had made their .marriage a thing light and 
gay • and it had been too light, too gay. 
welcomes She had hid her emotions•too well. 
With her casual goodbyes and her bright 
Men hate emotio.n, had been her guiding 
principle. But a good marriage has depth. 
that he --. But he didn't have to explain. She 
understood all he said, and more. 

"If yo.u hadn't let me know, though," Tom 
said then, his square handsome features 
twisted in a grin, "if you hadn't jut it where 
I couldn't miss itM" 

Tom tried, awkwardIF, to explain Tried to 
tell her about Marion, whose need for his 
he}p and advice had almost made him think 

But she was able to still the question •n 
her lips before it was spokenß For she saw 
the direction of his look, and followed .it to 
see the message for Thelma which she 'had 
'begun, directing her to. buy tomatoes .and 
other items, but had. not stayed :to finishs. 
And what the abruptly broken-off-message 
said now, instead was' eNeded--Tom. 
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Whether it's a home of your own, a flight to faraway places, 
a college diploma with your child's name on it, a new 
car, or whatever it may be... you can give that dream-shape 
actual form, with the help of a Savings Account at 1st 
National. Open your account right away, with any deposit from 
$1 on up ... At any of 1st National's 17 convenient 
offices, you can also do all your other banking business. 
We issue passbooks in only one shape... but the 
big interest you earn will soon make your account •ake 
whatever shape your-dreams do. 
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